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INTRODUCTION

While no-take marine reserves (MRs) have become
a highly advocated form of marine conservation,
there is widespread recognition of the need to quan-
tify the conservation benefits they provide (Allison et
al. 1998, Halpern & Warner 2002, Pande et al. 2008,

Botsford et al. 2009). Because MRs in different parts
of the world are set up and managed for different
purposes (e.g. fisheries enhancement, biodiversity
protection, scientific research), the extent and direc-
tion of their biological outcomes may vary consider-
ably. However, several recent reviews that have
evaluated results from separate studies to quantify
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ABSTRACT: We quantified the biological response of 2 exploited species to marine reserve (MR) pro-
tection by comparing meta-analysis results based on response ratio (RR) and Hedges’ g statistics. To
determine the effect of MR area and age on biological responses, a RR analysis was performed on
density and size data for both species from sites inside versus outside 13 MRs. Most MRs supported a
greater density of larger individuals than unprotected areas. Linear and non-linear plots of MR age
and area with respect to species-specific density and size were used to quantify the trajectories of the
responses. In the RR meta-analysis but not in the Hedges’ g meta-analysis, MR age explained signif-
icant variation in the density and size of both species, while no effect of MR area was detected in
either analysis. Comparison of the performance of RR with that of Hedges’ g revealed no overall evi-
dence of a relationship between them, probably because the RR does not include an estimate of vari-
ance, whereas the Hedges’ g analysis does. While RR analysis is an appropriate alternative to
Hedges’ g statistic meta-analysis assessments of MR effectiveness because of its ease of use and inter-
pretation, we recommend that future RR analyses include both an estimate of variance and a test for
‘effect size’. Finally, we recommend that research be aimed at determining why different MRs pro-
duce different biological responses—that is, address why significant ‘effect size’ exists.
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MR outcomes suggest that many species, especially
those that are actively targeted by fisheries, increase
in abundance and/or size inside MRs (Jones et al.
1992, Mosquera et al. 2000, Côté et al. 2001, Halpern
& Warner 2002, Halpern 2003, Lester et al. 2009,
Pande et al. 2008).

The first MR in New Zealand (NZ) was created in
1975, and as of late 2011 there are 34 no-take MRs
protecting ~7.6% of NZ’s territorial waters (New
Zealand Department of Conservation http://doc.
govt.nz/conservation/marine-and-coastal/marine-
protecteted-areas). Partially or well-established eco-
logical monitoring programmes exist in many of these
MRs. However, despite a long lead-in time for the es-
tablishment of each MR, very few baseline data sets
have been gathered to allow ‘before versus after’
comparisons. Such comparisons are a recommended
measure for any restoration activity, because by sam-
pling at one or more control sites and the impact site
both before and after the intervention, they identify
spatial and temporal variation (Osenberg et al. 1999).
Due to the lack of baseline data, historical assessments
of the efficacy of MRs are usually not possible (but see
Pande & Gardner 2009). Consequently, monitoring
typically involves the comparison of sites inside MRs
with non-MR ‘control’ sites (i.e. ‘inside versus outside’
comparisons). Although some monitoring results have
shown increases in the mean size and/or mean den -
sity of some species at MR sites compared with un -
protected sites, it is still difficult to assess the possible
conservation benefits of MRs based on individual
studies because the generality of response cannot
be determined from single MRs (Kelly et al. 2000,
Willans 2003, Pande et al. 2008, Davidson et al. 2009).
Nonetheless, the aim of the NZ government is to pro-
tect 10% of the coastal marine environment via the
establishment of Marine Protected Areas (MPAs, de-
fined here as any form of protection and not just no-
take MRs) to assure the maintenance and/or recovery
of biological diversity at the habitat and ecosystem
level. A key component of this strategy is to monitor
MPAs to assess their effectiveness at achieving bio -
diversity conservation objectives (Department of Con-
servation and Ministry of Fisheries 2005).

A variety of statistical approaches can be used to
quantify MR effects. Commonly, meta-analysis is
used to combine the results of multiple independent
studies, all of which have tested the same hypothesis.
This approach determines if enough evidence exists
in the combined studies to detect an ‘overall’ out-
come. This statistically rigorous approach moves
beyond simple ‘vote counting’ or narrative review
because it is a quantitative synthesis that allows for

objective appraisal of the evidence (Arnqvist &
Wooster 1995, Egger et al. 1997, Osenberg et al.
1999). Perhaps because of its lack of familiarity to
marine scientists or because of its statistical complex-
ity (e.g. Berman & Parker 2002), or because of the
lack of accurate error estimates in the studies being
reviewed, few meta-analyses of this type have been
conducted for MRs or MPAs. However, those that
have been conducted have reported that MRs sup-
port more and/or larger individuals of many species
than neighbouring unprotected areas (e.g. Mosquera
et al. 2000, Côté et al. 2001, Pande et al. 2008).

The most frequently employed effect-size metric in
meta-analysis (Hedges’ g) requires that variances, as
well as means, are known, but in fact this is often not
the case from published reports (Mosquera et al.
2000). From this information the magnitude and sig-
nificance of an overall effect can be calculated across
all studies. The overall effect size is calculated from
the effect size of each individual study. An important
step in this meta-analysis is the calculation of effect-
size homogeneity across all studies. If the test fails,
then the meta-analysis stops at this stage due to the
significant difference among the effects that individ-
ual MRs have on the biological index because it is
inappropriate to combine ‘heterogeneous’ data from
the separate studies (e.g. Pande et al. 2008). An alter-
native approach to Hedges’ statistic meta-analysis is
the response ratio (RR) meta-analysis that has been
used widely to describe the effects of MRs. This
method does not require knowledge of variances
because it quantifies the proportional change result-
ing from MR implementation by measuring the rela-
tive differences in a biological response (e.g. size or
density) inside versus outside the MR (Adams et al.
1997, Goldberg et al. 1999, Hedges et al. 1999, Gates
2002). While it is possible to test RRs for homogeneity
of responses analogous to the effect-size test de scribed
above (Mosquera et al. 2000), very few analyses em -
ploying RR do so.

Recent studies by Halpern & Warner (2002),
Halpern (2003), Micheli et al. (2004), Lester et al.
(2009) and Molloy et al. (2009) all calculated RRs
from multiple MRs worldwide to evaluate effects of
protection on many invertebrate and fish species.
They found consistent positive effects of MRs, sug-
gesting that MRs achieve their stated or implicit con-
servation goals. Pande et al. (2008) employed the
Hedges’ g index to assess the response of blue cod
and rock lobster to full no-take MR protection in
NZ. These authors also reported consistent positive
effects of MRs. Importantly, both forms of meta-
analysis demonstrate that marine protection can
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increase species abundance and size, particularly for
species targeted by fishers. They also demonstrate
that the response to MR protection may be indepen-
dent of MR area and age, and it is usually dependent
on the species being analysed. Despite the burgeon-
ing publication of papers that use results from multi-
ple studies to test hypotheses about biological
change resulting from marine protection, there is
presently no standard statistical approach for such
studies. Having previously conducted a Hedges’
 statistic meta-analysis (Pande et al. 2008), we were
keen to address this point.

The aim of the present study was twofold: (1) to
compare the efficacy of the commonly used RR
analysis against the less commonly used meta-analy-
sis based on Hedges’ g to determine ease of use and
comparability of results (compared to Pande et al.
2008); and (2) to quantify, using the RR analysis, the
biological response of 2 heavily exploited species to
MR protection along a north–south latitudinal gradi-
ent of ~11 degrees (~1250 km) in New Zealand.

METHODS

Our analyses combined published and unpub-
lished data from 13 New Zealand MRs (Fig. 1), each
of which was sampled at different times over a maxi-
mum time period of ~30 yr (Table 1). We selected 2
widely distributed species in New Zealand for this
analysis; blue cod Parapercis colias and rock lobster
Jasus edwardsii. Both species are heavily exploited
and have been monitored in a number of MRs. Com-
parable data for other NZ species do not exist. For
both species, we extracted density (no. ind. m−2) and

size (cm) data from studies using only an Underwater
Visual Census methodology (McCormick & Choat
1987). The blue cod analysis used data from 8 MRs,
including 20 separate studies (density: 8 MRs; size: 5
MRs). The rock lobster analysis used data from 13
MRs, including 24 separate studies (density: 13 MRs;
size: 12 MRs): see Table 1 for details. All studies
included measurements from inside MRs and from at
least one control (fished) area outside the same
reserve and in close proximity to it. This is the same
data set used by Pande et al. (2008) for their Hedges’ g
meta-analysis but with the addition of new survey
periods and new sites (blue cod: 8 versus 5 MRs; rock
lobster: 13 versus 10 MRs). All original studies in -
cluded in our analyses were specifically conducted
for the purposes of monitoring either blue cod or rock
lobsters, and as such all were conducted in habitat
appropriate for each taxon. We note that in an ideal
world the MR sites will be the same in all respects as
the nearby control sites. However, we also note that
spillover from the MR into the control region may
actually reduce the chance of seeing a significant dif-
ference between the MR(s) and the control(s). Thus,
analyses of this type may tend to be conservative.
However, the spillover effect may be counteracted by
other factors, such as increased fishing effort in the
control region (i.e. displacement of fishing activity
from the MR to regions just outside). Thus, the
spillover effect and the displaced fishing effort may
balance out. Because of the absence of knowledge
about site-specific spillover and displaced fishing
activity, analytical consideration of such matters is
not possible in any meta-analysis. While the number
of sites surveyed, the duration (total no. of yr) of each
study, and the timing of surveys all varied among
studies, all studies were given equal weight in our
analyses because there was no a priori reason to pro-
vide greater weight to any one study or group of
studies than to the rest.

Consistent with their use elsewhere (e.g. Halpern
& Warner 2002, Halpern 2003, Lester et al. 2009),
response ratios (RRs) were calculated by dividing
values of mean density or mean size inside the
reserve by values from control sites. RRs >1 indicate
individuals are bigger or more abundant inside
reserves relative to control sites. RRs are site-specific
and therefore reflect local conditions. For example,
where increased growth rates of blue cod in colder
waters may be expected, this will be true of the cold-
water MR site and its neighbouring fished site. Thus,
the RR calculated for this site may be compared
directly with the RR calculated from a northern,
warm water site because both tell us about the mag-
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Fig. 1. Location of New Zealand marine reserves included in 
the response ratio (RR) analysis
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nitude of the local response. However, the RR values
do not provide information about actual fish size or
density inside versus outside the MR, or about actual
fish size or density when comparing between cold
and warm sites. From this survey data, with associ-
ated RR values for each year of each survey, we gen-
erated 2 separate data sets for statistical analysis, as
described below.

First, for all data sets (blue cod size and density,
rock lobster size and density) we identified the single
most recent survey regardless of its date (and its
associated RR value) per site. We call this the RRrecent

data set because it contains a single value per marine
reserve based on only the most recent survey. This
approach gives no weighting or consideration to ear-

lier survey data—that is, the history of change is not
considered—with the result that the data set may be
strongly influenced by one unusual data point for any
one MR.

Second, for all data sets individual RR values were
calculated for each year of each survey for each MR.
The strength of this approach is that individual MRs
contributed many year-specific data points reflecting
their history of change. The weakness is that such
data points are not independent in a statistical sense.
Non-independence of data in meta-analyses may be
a problem (e.g. Mosquera et al. 2000, Gates 2002,
Pande et al. 2008), and for this approach many of the
points within this data set are not independent.
Nonetheless, this approach is informative and we
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Marine reserve Reserve Year of Age of reserve Data sets used in blue cod Data sets used in rock lobster
area (ha) establishment at time of response ratios analysis; response ratios analysis;

study (yr)a years of study years of study

Cape Rodney to 518 1975 10–29 Taylor et al. (2003); MacDiarmid & Breen (1993); 1992
Okakari Point 2002−2003 A. MacDiarmid unpubl. data; 1995

Babcock et al. (1999); 1995
S. Kelly unpubl. data; 1995−2002
Haggitt & Kelly (2004); 2003−2004

Poor Knights Islands 2400 1981 4 A. MacDiarmid unpubl. data; 1985
Kapiti Island 2167 1992 0−11 Battershill et al. (1993); 1992 Stewart & MacDiarmid (2003);

Pande (2001); 1998−2000 1999−2000
Stewart & MacDiarmid (2003);
1999−2000
Struthers (2004); 2003

Mayor Island (Tuhua) 1060 1992 4 S. Kelly unpubl. data; 1996
Te Whanganui A Hei 840 1992 4−9 S. Kelly unpubl. data; 1996−2001
(Cathedral Cove,
Hahei)

Te Awaatu Channel 93 1993 6−10 S. Kelly unpubl. data; 1999
(The Gut) Smith (2001); 2001

Willans (2003); 2003
Piopiotahi 690 1993 7–10 Munn (2000); 2000

Smith (2002); 2002
Long Island- 619 1993 −1−11 Davidson (2001a); 1992−1997 Davidson (2004); 1992−2003
Kokomohua Davidson (2004); 1998–2003

R. Cole unpubl. data; 2001
Davidson et al. (2007); 2004

Tonga Island 1835 1993 0−14 Davidson (1999); 1993−1994 Davidson et al. (2002); 1998−2000
Davidson (2001b); 1999 Davidson et al. (2007); 2002−2007
Davidson et al. (2007); 2000−2007
R. Cole unpubl. data; 2001

Te Angiangi 446 1997 −2−8 Freeman & Duffy (2003); 1995−2003 Freeman (2008); 1995−1998
Department of Conservation unpubl. Freeman (2008); 1999−2005
data; 2004−2005

Pohatu (Flea Bay) 215 1999 1−3 Davidson et al. (2001); 2000 Davidson et al. (2001); 2000
Davidson & Abel (2002); 2002 Davidson & Abel (2002); 2002

Te Tapuwae o 2452 1999 1−6 Freeman (2001); 2000 Freeman (2008); 2000
Rongokako Freeman (2005); 2001−2004 Freeman (2008); 2004−2005

Horoirangi 904 2006 0 Davidson (2006); 2006 Davidson (2006); 2006

aNegative age of reserve at time of study (yr) implies that data were collected before time of establishment of the MR in question

Table 1. Marine reserve variables (area, year of establishment, age) and species-specific data sets used in the analysis
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employ it here to better understand the responses of
blue cod and rock lobster to protection and the effect
of MR age and size on these species. We call this
approach RRmax because it provides the maximum
number of data points per analysis. For only the
RRmax analyses we separated the MRs into 2 groups
to test specific patterns, where size of the data set
permitted. Based on area we recognised small and
large MRs (≤ or >1000 ha), whilst based on age we
recognised young and old reserves (≤ or >10 yr).
While these distinctions are somewhat arbitrary
there is some theoretical underpinning to support
these cut off points in terms of the average area and
age of NZ MRs, the rate of biological response
recorded from various regions, and the life history
characteristics of the species in question (Halpern &
Warner 2002, Halpern 2003, Micheli et al. 2004,
Pande et al. 2008, Lester et al. 2009, Molloy et al.
2009). Importantly the divisions at 10 yr and 1000 ha
allow for sufficient data points for analysis of young
versus old and small versus large data sets, and min-
imise the bias caused by having data from only 1 or 2
older (larger) and well monitored MRs.

The 2 RR indices are appropriate for answering dif-
ferent questions and their applicability depends on
the type of data available. RRrecent is appropriate for
assessment of overall reserve effect, whereas RRmax is
appropriate for assessment of temporal changes
within reserves. Because we are interested in both
aspects (overall reserve effect on blue cod and rock
lobsters and temporal change), we employ both
indices here.

Following Mosquera et al. (2000), we tested to
determine if all biological responses were homoge-
neous using the homogeneity statistic of Hedges &
Olkin (1985). In all instances, the test statistic was
non-significant (p > 0.05), indicating that each data
set was homogeneous, and that no single MR had an
undue effect.

To evaluate the effects of MR area and age on
biological response for both data sets, RR values
were plotted against MR area (ha) and age (yr)
(Table 1). Linear and non-linear functions were
 fitted to species-specific plots to determine the
best fits based on correlation coefficient values
(SlideWrite Plus v.3, Advanced Graphics). This
approach permits the identification of the best-fit
relationship without a priori knowledge of the tra-
jectory of the relationship being examined, or with-
out imposing assumptions about the nature of the
response. We used this approach as an exploratory
tool to see if a pattern exists within our data that
may help us to better understand the generalised

trajectory of response for the 2 different species. As
a third and final approach to better understand the
relationships between RR and MR age and MR area
for both data sets, we employed the Spearman’s
rank correlation analysis (1-tailed tests) to test the
statistical basis of the linear relationship between
RR and MR area and age. We employed this analy-
sis because it is a non-parametric (rank) test of a lin-
ear relationship with minimal assumptions about
data distribution. This analysis was conducted using
the Statistica software (v7.1 StatSoft Software). In all
cases where fitted lines/curves were highly lever-
aged by a single point, we removed that point from
the data set and re-fitted the line/curve to re-test for
significance. Finally, to compare directly between
the RR and Hedges’ approaches, we plotted RRrecent

against Hedges’ g for all comparisons where such
data exist. We used Pearson’s correlation coefficient
to test for a linear relationship between the 2 differ-
ent indices.

RESULTS

In most instances the values for both RR indices for
both species were >1.0, indicating greater mean size
or density inside the MR than outside (RRrecent: Fig. 2;
RRmax: Fig. 3). Spearman’s rank correlation analyses
are presented as rank–rank plots. Because of the dif-
ferent number of data points per analysis (see
degrees of freedom columns, Tables 2 & 3) the 2 RR
indices have different powers to detect significance.

RRrecent analyses for blue cod

The relationship between blue cod density and MR
age was statistically significant (Fig. 2B, Table 2) for
all 3 tests. The best fit was observed for the non-
 linear model, but the 2 linear models both had R val-
ues similar to that reported for the non-linear model.
Removal of one outlier (data point at 28 yr) removed
the significant nature of the relationship for both the
parametric and non-parametric linear fits, but
increased the significance of the non-linear fit. All
other analyses of RRrecent were not statistically signif-
icant (Table 2).

RRmax analyses for blue cod

There was a statistically significant positive rela-
tionship between MR age and the density (Fig. 3B)
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Fig. 2. Best-fit relationship for the scatter plot of response ratio values (RRrecent) as a function of marine reserve (MR) area and
MR age. RRrecent is calculated from the single most recent survey, regardless of how many previous surveys have been con-
ducted, at any one site. (A) Blue cod density as a function MR area (p > 0.05) and (B) age (p < 0.05). (C) Rock lobster density
as a function of MR area (p > 0.05) and (D) age (p < 0.05). (E) Blue cod size as a function of MR area (p > 0.05) and (F) MR age 

(p > 0.05).(G) Rock lobster size as a function of MR area (p > 0.05) and (H) age (p > 0.05)
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Fig. 3. Best-fit relationship for the scatter plot of response ratio values (RRmax) as a function of marine reserve (MR) area and
MR age. RRmax is calculated as an average value across all surveys that have been conducted for any one site. (A) Blue cod
density as a function of MR area (p > 0.05) and (B) MR age (p < 0.001). (C) Rock lobster density as a function of MR area (p >
0.05) and (D) MR age (p < 0.001). (E) Blue cod size as a function of MR area (p > 0.05) and (F) MR age (p < 0.01). (G) Rock 

lobster size as a function of MR area (p > 0.05) and (H) MR age (p < 0.01)
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and size (Fig. 3F) of blue cod (Table 3). In both cases
there was no difference (to 3 decimal places) be -
tween the correlation coefficients for the linear and
non-linear (exponential) relationships. MR area did
not explain variation in RRs for either the density or
size of blue cod in any of the 3 separate analyses
(Figs. 3 & 4, Table 3). Because of small sample sizes,
we were unable to test the blue cod data for the effect
of MR age young (≤10 yr) versus old (>10 yr).
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Index (RRrecent)                                         df Best-fit relationship analyses       Spearman’s rank
(Figure reference)                                       Linear model Non-linear model correlation results
                                                                                        R                 p                       R                 p                       R                 p

BC density vs. MR area (Fig. 2A)          5               −0.079           ns                −0.033            ns                   0.107            ns
BC density vs. MR age (Fig. 2B)           5                 0.813         <0.05               0.822         <0.05                 0.811         <0.05
                                                                4a               0.722           ns                   0.980        <0.001               0.754            ns
BC size vs. MR area (Fig. 2E)                2               −0.363           ns                −0.813            ns                 −0.400            ns
BC size vs. MR age (Fig. 2F)                 2                 0.045           ns                   0.616            ns                   0.200            ns
RL density vs. MR area (Fig. 2C)           10               −0.264           ns                −0.315            ns                 −0.315            ns
RL density vs. MR age (Fig. 2D)           10                 0.900       <0.001               0.910        <0.001               0.787         <0.05
                                                                9a               0.543           ns                   0.548            ns                   0.693         <0.05
RL size vs. MR area (Fig. 2G)                9               −0.0268         ns               <0.001            ns                   0.0636          ns
RL size vs. MR age (Fig. 2H)                 9               −0.289           ns                −0.353            ns                 −0.050            ns
                                                                8a             −0.552           ns                −0.871         <0.01                 0.031            ns
aOne data point has been dropped from the analysis because it appeared to have undue influence

Table 2. Test results (linear and non-linear functions plus Spearman’s rank correlation analysis) for the response ratio (RRrecent;
see Fig. 2) for blue cod (BC) and rock lobster (RL) density and size with respect to marine reserve (MR) area and age. Bold

values are significant at p < 0.05; ns: not significant

Index (RRmax)                                           df Best-fit relationship analyses       Spearman’s rank
(Figure reference)                                       Linear model Non-linear model correlation results
                                                                                        R                 p                       R                 p                       R                 p

BC density vs. MR area (Fig. 3A)          47                 0.123           ns                   0.221            ns                   0.106            ns
MR area, small reserves (Fig. 4A)       23                 0.179           ns                   0.318            ns                   0.258            ns
MR area, large reserves (Fig. 4F)       22               −0.163           ns              <−0.001            ns                   0.079            ns
MR age (Fig. 3B)                                   47                 0.487       <0.001               0.487        <0.001               0.351         <0.02

BC size vs. MR area (Fig. 3E)                16            <−0.001           ns                −0.077            ns                 −0.345            ns
MR age (Fig. 3F)                                   16                 0.617         <0.01               0.617         <0.01                 0.564         <0.02

RL density vs. MR area (Fig. 3C)           48               −0.167           ns                −0.167            ns                 −0.055            ns
MR area, small reserves (Fig. 4B)       34                 0.191           ns                   0.191            ns                   0.231            ns
MR area, large reserves (Fig. 4G)       12                 0.033           ns                −0.206            ns                 −0.064            ns
MR age (Fig. 3D)                                   48                 0.412         <0.01               0.434         <0.01                 0.665        <0.001
MR age, young reserves (Fig. 4C)       37                 0.490         0.001               0.500        <0.001               0.693         <0.05
MR age, old reserves (Fig. 4H)           9                 0.653         <0.05               0.883        <0.001               0.798         <0.01

RL size vs. MR area (Fig. 3G)                42                 0.086           ns               <0.001            ns                   0.162            ns
MR area, small reserves (Fig. 4D)       30                 0.199           ns                   0.247            ns                   0.282            ns
MR area, large reserves (Fig. 4I)         10                 0.302           ns                   0.369            ns                   0.291            ns
MR age (Fig. 3H)                                  42                 0.084           ns               <0.001            ns                   0.414         <0.01
MR age, young reserves (Fig. 4E)       32                 0.444         <0.02               0.466         <0.01                 0.549        <0.001
MR age, old reserves (Fig. 4J)             8                 0.312           ns                   0.316            ns                 −0.129            ns

Table 3. Test results (linear and non-linear functions plus Spearman’s rank correlation analysis) for the response ratio (RRmax;
see Fig. 3) of blue cod (BC) and rock lobster (RL) density and size with respect to marine reserve (MR) area (small [≤1000 ha]
and large [>1000 ha]) and age (young [≤10 yr] and old [>10 yr]). Bold values are significant at p < 0.05; ns: not significant

Fig. 4. Best-fit relationship for the scatter plot of response ratio
values (RRmax, see Fig. 3) as a function of marine reserve (MR)
area for small and large reserves and as a function of MR age
for young and old reserves (see Table 3). (A) Blue cod density
as a function of MR area for small (p > 0.05) and (F) large re-
serves (p > 0.05). (B) Rock lobster density as a function of MR
area for small (p > 0.05) and (G) large reserves (p > 0.05). (C)
Rock lobster density as a function of MR age for young (p <
0.001) and (H) old reserves (p < 0.001). (D) Rock lobster size as
a function of MR area for small (p > 0.05) and (I) large reserves
(p > 0.05). (E) Rock lobster size as a function of MR age for 

young (p < 0.001) and (J) old reserves (p > 0.05)
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RRrecent analyses for rock lobster

Statistically significant results for all 3 analyses
were observed for rock lobster density and MR age
(Fig. 2D, Table 3). The best fit was for the non-linear
model, but the linear parametric model had only a
slightly lower R value. Dropping one outlier from this
analysis resulted in only the Spearman’s rank corre-
lation being statistically significant. The only other
statistically significant model was the non-linear fit
for rock lobster size and MR age: this relationship
was negative and only significant after an outlier had
been dropped (Fig. 2H, Table 3).

RRmax analyses for rock lobster

There was a statistically significant positive rela-
tionship between MR age and rock lobster density
(best fit = linear rank relationship; Fig. 3D) and
between MR age and rock lobster size (best fit = lin-
ear rank relationship; Fig. 3H, Table 3). In young
MRs, the best fit was a linear rank relationship with
rock lobster density (Fig. 4C), whereas in old MRs the
best fit was an exponential relationship with density
(Fig. 4H). For rock lobster size, the best fit relation-

ship with MR age among young reserves was a linear
rank relationship (Fig. 4E), whilst the relationship
between MR age and rock lobster size for old
reserves was not significant (Fig. 4J, Table 3). MR
area did not explain variation in rock lobster size or
density estimates inside versus outside the reserves
in any of the analyses (Figs. 3 & 4, Table 3).

Comparison of RRrecent versus Hedges’ g statistics

Plots of Hedges’ g statistic as a function of RRrecent

revealed no obvious linear relationship for the blue
cod density data set (n = 5, p = 0.489, Fig. 5a) or for the
rock lobster size data set (n = 8, p = 0.069, Fig. 5d), but
did reveal significant linear relationships for the blue
cod size data set (n = 4, p = 0.048, Fig. 5b) and for the
rock lobster density data set (n = 10, p = 0.043, Fig. 5c).
When all the data was pooled and plotted, we ob-
served a non-statistically significant positive relation-
ship (n = 27, p = 0.206, Fig. 6a) that was heavily influ-
enced by a single point. When we removed this point
(for rock lobster density from the Cape Rodney to
Okakari Point MR) we observed a non-statistically
significant negative relationship (n = 26, p = 0.212,
Fig. 6b) between RRrecent and Hedges’ g statistic.
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Fig. 5. Species-specific relationships between response ratio values (RRrecent, see Fig. 2) and Hedges’ g statistic for (A) blue cod
density data (n = 5), (B) blue cod size data (n = 4), (C) rock lobster density (n = 10), and (D) rock lobster size data (n = 8)
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DISCUSSION

The main intention of the present study is to com-
pare the RR approach with the Hedges’ statistic
meta-analysis approach to quantifying biological
responses in marine reserves using NZ examples. In
addition, we are interested in determining how MR
age and area affect the biological responses of these
2 targeted species. To do this, we highlight the novel
findings from this RR analysis and contrast these with
the findings from the Hedges’ g meta-analysis
(Pande et al. 2008).

Effects of MRs on the density and size of individuals

As expected, our results indicate positive effects of
MRs on the density and size of both blue cod and
rock lobster. We obtained RR values >1 for almost all
MRs used in the analysis (the 4 exceptions were
Pohatu, Horoirangi, Poor Knights Islands, and Mayor
Island). For these reserves, we had little data (only 1
or 2 yr), or data only existed for 1 yr after reserve

establishment. In contrast, all the RRs calculated for
Cape Rodney to Okakari Point MR (the oldest MR in
New Zealand) were >1. Data for this reserve in -
cluded several studies performed by different inves-
tigators from 10 to 29 yr after establishment. Based
on the RR values, the biological responses that we
observed for both species were greater for density
than for size, and were generally, but not consis-
tently, greater for rock lobster than for blue cod.
Overall, and consistent with other studies (e.g. Mos-
quera et al. 2000, Côté et al. 2001, Halpern & Warner
2002, Halpern 2003, Pande et al. 2008, Lester et al.
2009), our results demonstrate that MRs produce pos-
itive increases in the density and size of species that
are heavily targeted for recreational, customary,
and/or commercial harvesting.

Effect of MR area on biological response

Previous studies indicate that MR area may not al-
ways influence the biological response to MR protec-
tion (e.g. Côté et al. 2001, Halpern & Warner 2002,
Halpern 2003, Guidetti & Sala 2007, Pande et al. 2008,
but see Claudet et al. 2008 for counter example). The-
oretical studies suggest that larger MRs should be
more effective than smaller MRs, mainly because
larger reserves allow more mobile species with wide
home ranges to remain protected inside reserves. This
is because larger MRs tend to have increased area to
boundary ratios and because they may also increase
self-recruitment by protecting areas of settlement for
larvae produced inside reserves (Botsford et al. 2003,
Hastings & Botsford 2003, Roberts et al. 2003). Despite
this, most evidence demonstrates that when a MR is
established the biological response is rapid and
occurs independently of MR area (Halpern & Warner
2002, Halpern 2003, Micheli et al. 2004), at least over
the range of MR sizes and species so far considered
(e.g. see Cole et al. 1990).

All of our analyses revealed no effect of MR area on
the density or size of blue cod and rock lobster across
a wide range of MR sizes (for blue cod MR size range
was 215 to 2452 ha, mean size = 1144.5 ha; for rock
lobster MR size range was 93 to 2452 ha, mean size =
1095.3 ha). These results indicate that biological
response is independent of MR area and suggest that
small reserves function as well as large reserves for
these species. While it is encouraging from a conser-
vation perspective to think that small reserves can
produce meaningful conservation outcomes (at least
for some species), the apparent absence of a relation-
ship between biological response and MR area is
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Fig. 6. Hedges’ g statistic as a function of response ratio
 values (RRrecent, see Fig. 2) for (A) all data (n = 27) and (B)
all data with a single heavily weighted point for rock lob-
ster density at the Cape Rodney to Okakari Point Marine 

Reserve removed (n = 26)
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notable given the importance of habitat area in other
studies (e.g. Claudet et al. 2008) and the fact that the-
oretical studies indicate that large MRs should be
more effective for conservation than small MRs (e.g.
Botsford et al. 2003, Hastings & Botsford 2003,
Roberts et al. 2003). Our result is surprising given
that species such as blue cod and rock lobster are not
highly vagile, although they do display some move-
ment ability (Davidson 2001a, Kelly 2001, Kelly &
MacDiarmid 2003, Struthers 2004). As such they are
expected to benefit from MR protection, and larger
areas are, on average, expected to protect more indi-
viduals (Pande et al. 2008, Pande & Gardner 2009).
The result may be explained by features or proper-
ties that are specific to each MR. For example, the
effect of protection in each individual reserve may be
determined by many local factors other than just the
area (size) of the reserve. These may include reserve
location, site-specific coastal oceanography, physical
complexity and habitat quality, and extent and distri-
bution (Freeman et al. 2009). The latter 2 factors are
very difficult to evaluate and are likely to be inde-
pendent of reserve area, but nonetheless are ex -
pected to contribute substantially to the biological
responses observed in each MR (Halpern & Warner
2003, Guidetti & Sala 2007). Finally, we note that
enforcement (policing of the no-take areas) has been
identified as being a key factor contributing to MR
success (e.g. Samoilys et al. 2007). Because no data
exist about levels of illegal extractive use or about
enforcement differences across the MRs studied
here, we are not in a position to know if or how this
factor may have contributed to our study. However,
based on anecdotal information from the NZ Depart-
ment of Conservation and our own experience, we do
not believe that differences in enforcement explain
the results that we report here.

Effect of MR age on biological response

All analyses revealed the importance of MR age as
a factor explaining positive biological responses.
Reserve age is usually considered to be an important
factor in MR effectiveness, because the response of
individuals to protection is thought to depend upon
the relationship between life-history traits of the
 species protected and the duration of protection
(Guidetti & Sala 2007, Molloy et al. 2009). Increases
in size and/or density of target species may be
expected for a number of different reasons, including
increased protection (no extractive use), increased
recruitment to the MR itself (recruitment to the MR of

offspring derived from adults in the MR or recruit-
ment to the MR from outside the MR), decreased nat-
ural mortality of the target species inside the MR as a
consequence of ecosystem changes arising from pro-
tection, and the mobility of the species in question.
Perhaps not surprisingly, different species react to
MR status in different ways and at different rates. For
example, decadal-scale indirect effects on taxa that
occur as a consequence of cascading trophic inter -
actions take longer to develop than direct effects on
target species (Babcock et al. 2010).

Evidence indicates that a new reserve results in a
rapid and significant increase in average levels of
density, biomass, and diversity within 1 to 3 yr before
the response slows down or stabilises (e.g. Halpern &
Warner 2002, Halpern 2003, Micheli et al. 2004).
However, a recent meta-analysis of the response of
fish populations to MR protection determined that
older reserves (>15 yr) are more effective than
younger reserves (≤15 yr) at increasing fish densities,
indicating that MR age is an important factor
explaining biological response (Molloy et al. 2009).
Our results demonstrate that MR age has a strong
positive effect on the biological responses of blue cod
and rock lobster. For the RRrecent analyses we ob -
served a strong positive effect of MR age on blue cod
and rock lobster density but not size, despite the fact
that most RR values for size for both species were
>1.0, indicating larger individuals exist inside versus
outside the MR. For the RRmax approach, our results
demonstrate that MR age has a strong positive effect
on the density and size of blue cod and the density of
rock lobster. We found evidence of significant posi-
tive relationships for all analyses except for that
between rock lobster size and old (>10 yr) reserves.
The findings indicate that both species respond
rapidly to protection, with RR values >1 being re -
corded in the first few years after MR designation,
consistent with estimates of species-specific growth
rates and also density-dependent responses (e.g. Cole
et al. 2000, Davidson 2001a, Davidson et al. 2002,
Freeman 2008 and references therein). When ana -
lysed as a function of time, the best-fit response in
all cases was linear. The association between rock
 lobster density and MR age for young reserves was
best described by a linear relationship, whereas
that for old reserves was best described by a  non-
linear relationship (despite a small sample size for
this latter analysis we observed p < 0.001). This
 difference in age-dependent response may reflect
density-dependent factors, as rock lobsters increase
in density towards site-specific carrying capacity.
The association between rock lobster size and MR
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age for young reserves was linear and strongly posi-
tive, but was not significant among the old reserves.
These results suggest that rock lobster size can re -
spond rapidly and positively after MRs are de clared,
but after ~10 yr the response becomes independent
of MR age. This may reflect the biological ability
of rock lobsters to grow to larger sizes as a rapid
response to MR protection, but after 10 yr such a
response is no longer possible because a growth
response plateau has been achieved. Thus, in terms
of size response, the notable changes occur rapidly,
but plateau (reach an asymptote) after ~10 yr.

Use of RR indices and curve fitting

Response ratios (RR) may easily be calculated in
different ways, as demonstrated by our use of RRrecent

and RRmax. Despite the different origins of the 2 RR
indices (RRrecent: the most recent survey only; RRmax:
an average value calculated from all surveys) and
also their different properties (RRrecent: independence
of data points; RRmax: non-independence of points
leading to pseudo-replication), both tended to give
very similar results. RRrecent was surprisingly informa-
tive given its limited power to detect significance
(low degrees of freedom because one RR value per
study). We employed 3 different best fit approaches
(parametric linear and non-linear, rank linear) to test
for a relationship between RR and MR age or area
for each biological response. This is a powerful ap -
proach in the absence of a priori knowledge about
the biological response to MR protection, and pro-
vides new insights into the trajectories of change that
we can expect for 2 target species. Although in all
cases except one the best line relationship was curvi-
linear, the goodness of fit (as judged by the correla-
tion coefficients) for the linear functions was only
fractionally less than that for the non-linear func-
tions. Thus, in terms of predicting or modelling bio-
logical responses, it is reasonable (at least for these 2
species and presumably other species with similar
life-history characteristics and histories of extractive
use) to employ a linear function, which is simple to fit
and more easily understood and interpreted in a bio-
logical sense. The consistency of outcomes across
both analyses (2 different RR indices and 3 different
curve-fitting approa ches) provides some degree of
confidence in the inter pretation of the quantifiable
biological responses of blue cod and rock lobster to
protection in NZ.

Direct comparison of the RRrecent values with the
Hedges’ g values for species-specific responses

revealed that 3 of 4 comparisons had positive slopes,
and 2 of 4 comparisons were borderline statistically
significant (0.05 > p > 0.04), suggesting that a linear
relationship may exist between the 2 indices (Fig. 5).
Given that both metrics are measuring the compara-
tive biological response inside versus outside the MR
in question, one might reasonably expect that a (lin-
ear) relationship exists between them. However,
when the data for both species and both biological
measures were combined, the relationship between
RRrecent values and Hedges’ g values was positive but
not statistically significant (p = 0.206, n = 27) or
slightly negative when one point heavily influencing
the plot (RRrecent for rock lobster density at Cape Rod-
ney to Okakari Point MR) was removed (p = 0.212,
n = 26) (Fig. 6). Thus, overall, there is little to indicate
that a simple relationship exists between RRrecent val-
ues and Hedges’ g values. The reason for this is
because the RR values are calculated as a simple
function of mean size (density) inside versus outside
each MR; this ratio therefore is independent of any
estimate of variance. In contrast, Hedges’ g is calcu-
lated not as a ratio, but as an estimate of mean size
(density) inside minus mean size (density) outside the
MR and then divided by a pooled variance estimate.
The absence of a variance component in the RR sta-
tistic and the inclusion of a pooled variance compo-
nent in the Hedges’ g statistic therefore generates 2
indices that are largely independent. From a biologi-
cal perspective, it might be argued that the Hedges’ g
statistic is in fact more meaningful than the RR statis-
tic because its calculation includes the pooled vari-
ance estimate, thereby reflecting variability in size
(density), which is known to be ecologically impor-
tant. This apparent shortcoming of the RR index
could be addressed by taking an approach that in -
cludes a variance component (e.g. Lajeunesse 2011).

Use of the RR approach for assessing MR 
effectiveness

Meta-analyses based on Hedges’ g are computa-
tionally difficult to conduct (e.g. Berman & Parker
2002, Pande et al. 2008) when compared to other
approaches such as response ratios; they require
knowledge of sample variance that are often not
reported in the literature, and they also include steps
such as testing for differences in ‘effect size’, which,
if significant, will preclude the completion of the
meta-analysis. Whilst this latter step may be included
in a RR analysis (e.g. Mosquera et al. 2000, present
study), this is rarely done.
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Using a similar data set to that tested in the present
study, Pande et al. (2008) observed significant differ-
ences in ‘effect size’ in their meta-analysis of blue
cod and rock lobster size and density data. This
meant that data from the different studies could not
be combined to provide an overall significance esti-
mate of the effect that all MRs had on these species.
The significant differences in ‘effect size’ highlighted
the significant differential contribution that individ-
ual MRs had on size and density of both species
(although it was not possible to identify the nature of
that response), and also precluded the completion of
the analysis. In contrast, the RR analyses presented
here are less constrained because our testing did not
reveal a significant effect size, and have, as a conse-
quence, permitted us to contribute significant new
findings to the results of Pande et al. (2008).
Nonetheless, we recommend that all RR studies
should test for heterogeneity of the data set because
such heterogeneity points to the differential effects
across MRs, something that the researcher needs to
appreciate.

The meta-analysis of Pande et al. (2008) did not
identify either MR age or area as being significant
factors explaining the biological responses of both
species. The RR analyses presented here (Tables 2 &
3) have identified MR age, but not MR area, as being
important. The general concordance between the 2
analytical approaches is encouraging (notwithstand-
ing the importance difference identified above) and
suggests that the Hedges’ statistic approach and the
RR approach are equally valid. At the moment we
cannot know if this statement holds true for only our
NZ data set or for other data sets, but our comparison
indicates that further exploration of this is worth-
while. Given that the RR approach does not require
estimates of variance (which are often not provided
in papers), there is a clear advantage to using this
technique over the Hedges’ statistic meta-analysis
technique. However, the inclusion of a pooled vari-
ance estimate in the Hedges’ g index is likely to
reflect biologically significant information that is lost
in the present RR approach. Further investigation of
an RR index that incorporates variance estimates is
an approach that we recommend. Overall, there
appears however to be no loss of information when
using the RR compared to the Hedges’ statistic meta-
analysis, and the additional gain of information about
the effect of MR age is important, as is the ease of use
of the RR approach. In addition, we note that new
developments will help resolve some of the common
challenges faced when undertaking a meta-analysis
(Lajeunesse 2011).

CONCLUSIONS

Our RR analyses of blue cod and rock lobster data
from NZ MRs are consistent with a body of evidence
that indicates that MRs are having consistent and
positive effects on the density and size of protected
species. While we could not identify an effect of MR
area on biological responses, our results offer evi-
dence that at the national level MRs of all sizes can
generate positive biological responses.

We recommend that response ratio analysis should
be used in preference to the Hedges’ statistic meta-
analysis because it is easier (less time-consuming) to
employ, has fewer limitations, provides at least as
much information as Hedges’ statistic, and because its
results are easier to interpret. Consistent with an
 increasing body of evidence, this RR analysis and
the earlier meta-analysis based on Hedges’ g statistic
(Pande et al. 2008) illustrate that MRs support larger
and more abundant targeted species (in this case blue
cod and rock lobster) than non-reserve areas. We sug-
gest that the next important step in this line of investi-
gation is to determine why and how individual MRs
respond differently in their biological outcomes —
that is, to test why a significant ‘effect size’ exists.
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